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Wild animals on the loose

T

his month the animal
being highlighted
is a bird — an owl
to be exact. A firefighting
htelicopter was making water drops over California’s
Creek Fire, when an owl
flew in the open window of
the aircraft and sat calmly
in the cockpit as the helo
made several water dumps.
Then, after some time, while
the helicopter was still airborne, the owl flew out and
away. Naturalists and others
all have noted that this is
extremely odd behavior for
an owl — to enter a helicopter in flight, take a ride and

then calmly fly out the open
section of the cockpit.
The Bible makes sparse
mention of the owl, but how
many different sorts of owls
does the Bible mention?
(Answer in next issue)
Last time we reported on
the fact that wild animals
had been spotted in a village in Spain and in Knoxville, Tennessee. At the end
of the article we asked the
question:
How many Bible characters
fought with or interacted in
some way with lions (real

and figurative)?
Here is the answer:
1. Samson
2. David
3. Benaiah
4. The Un-named prophet
of Judah (1 Kings 13)
5. The neighbor of the sons
of the prophets (1 Kings 20)
6. Isaiah’s watchman
7. Jeremiah
8. Ezekiel
9. Daniel
10. Hosea
11. Joel
12. Amos
13. Nahum
14. Paul
15. John
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Missionary stories

I

n our church, and many others,
several generations ago the
members started what were
known as Missionary Bands. They
had nothing to do with playing
instruments, but it was a band as
in the idea of a band of brothers.
They were groups of Christians,
set on supporting the work of
missions around the world.
They met regularly to hear reports
and makes plans as to how they
could assist the missionaries they
supported.
They often had interesting names,
and here is the story of the first
recorded one of these bands.
THE ORDER OF THE GRAIN
OF MUSTARD SEED
THE first Children’s Mission Band
that I know anything about was
started just about three hundred
years ago. It was called “The
Order of the Grain of Mustard
Seed.”
You remember, Jesus was one day
speaking about the Kingdom of
Heaven and how it would begin
small, with a few fisher-folk, and
then as the years went by it would
grow bigger and stronger until it
would cover the whole earth. This
is what He said:
Matthew 13:31-32 Another
parable He put forth to them,
saying: “The kingdom of heaven is
like a mustard seed, which a man
took and sowed in his field, which

indeed is the least of all the seeds;
but when it is grown it is greater
than the herbs and becomes a tree,
so that the birds of the air come
and nest in its branches.”
Now, the strangest thing about
this Mission Band that was started
away over in Europe … is that it
was started by a boy. Most of the
Mission Bands I know about were
started by grown-ups, but this one
was thought out and started by a
little boy.
He was 10 years old when it
was organized and it grew into
one of the greatest missionary
organizations in the world, for
it really was the beginning of
what we now call the Moravian
Church.
The little lad’s name was
Zinzendorf. No one ever called
him by his first name, however,
unless it was his mother. He was a
prince and belonged to an ancient
noble family in Austria and
everybody called him “Count.”
When Count Zinzendorf was a
little lad he loved Jesus. Before
he was six years old he wrote out
and signed this simple pledge:
“Be Thou mine, Dear Saviour,
And I will be Thine.” On his coat
of arms he bore the motto, “Our
Lamb has won; let us follow
Him.” That motto became the
battle cry of his people and into
many lands they have gone.
Next issue: HUGH KERR
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The most
powerful
communication
device
The phones that many
of us own are amazingly
powerful hand-held
computers. Some have the
best available, and others
have more modest devices,
but they are all powerful.
Every Christian has,
however, a more powerful
communication device. It
is easy to operate, never
fails, needs no recharging,
and can be used to gain
knowledge, power and all
sorts of help.
Prayer is the privilege of
every believer and there is
nothing to compare with
it. It gives you access to
God’s promises, it is the
way to call for help and
grace when we are in
trouble, it is something
God will not ignore when
it comes from those who
are His in Jesus Christ.

BITE-SIZED BIBLE LESSONS
Parents

order to stir up love and good works ...

Ephesians 6:4 And you, fathers, do not provoke your
children to wrath, but bring them up in the training
and admonition of the Lord.

While marriage may bring joy, help, and relief in certain areas, it immediately multiplies your distractions
because you’re intimately responsible for this other
person — his or her needs, dreams, and growth.
Therefore, for the not-yet-married, our (temporary)
singleness is a gift. It really is. If God leads you to
marriage, you may never again know a time like the
one you’re in right now. It has the potential to be a
unique period of undivided devotion to Christ and
undistracted ministry to others.
You’re all dressed up, having “every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places” (Ephesians 1:3), with
literally everywhere to go.
— From an Article by
Marshall Segal

Parents can only work knowledge, God must work
grace; they can only lay the wood together, it is
God who must make it burn: a parent can only be a
guide to show his child the way to heaven; the Spirit of
God must be a loadstone to draw his heart into that way.
— WATSON
Consequently, prayer must be an
essential part of every parent’s
effort, and that prayer needs to
follow those children wherever
they go.
Laying claim to God’s covenant
promises for our children is among
the kindest things that we can do
for them.

Teens

Proverbs 2:6-8 For the LORD
gives wisdom; From His mouth
come knowledge and understanding; He stores up sound
wisdom for the upright; He is a
shield to those who walk uprightly; He guards the paths of
justice, And preserves the way
of His saints.

Husbands and Wives

Genesis 2:24 Therefore a man
shall leave his father and mother
and be joined to his wife, and they
shall become one flesh.
It is a relation of love that you have entered into. God
has made it your duty for your mutual help and comfort — that you may be as willing and ready to help
one another as the hand is to help the eye or other
fellow members; and that your interaction may be
sweet, and your burdens easy, and that your lives may
be comfortable. If love be removed but for an hour
between husband and wife, they are the whole time as
a bone out of joint; there is no ease, no order, no work
well done, till they are set in joint again. Therefore, be
sure that love be constantly maintained.

In an age like the present, when education is so much
improved and so widely extended, when the discoveries of science and the inventions of art have been so
rapidly multiplied, and the means of knowing them
have been placed to such an extent within the reach of
everyone, there is a danger that what is moral and spiritual should be neglected amidst the attention to that
which is merely intellectual. Talents should be appreciated more highly than virtues, and secular ideology
be more eagerly sought than religious knowledge. Yet
it must be obvious to you upon reflection that happiness, even for this world, to say nothing of the next,
Simply put, choose your love, and then love your
depends much more upon the state of the heart and the
choice.
— Edited from BAXTER practice of the life, than upon the culture of the understanding.
— Edited from
Singles
John Angell James
Hebrews 10:24 And let us consider one another in
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PUZZLES
HIDDEN VERSE PUZZLE

ANSWERS NEXT WEEK TO PUZZLES ABOVE

LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS
• Why was Noah like a hungry cat?
He went 150 days without finding Er a RAT.

SUBMISSIONS
If you would like to submit a short article, family
news and/or pictures, or if there is anything else
that you would like to contribute, please send it to
tacomabpc@gmail.com. We reserve the right to
edit or exclude any submitted material.

• If Solomon was the son of David and Joab was the
son of Zeruiah what relation was Zeruiah to Joab?
She was his mother.
• The picture was from the Ladies Mother’s Day Tea
and was taken in 2013.

Bible lessons continued
Children

them. It helps to remember this
when you stop and think about how
much love they have for you and
how they show it every day.

Try not to forget how much your
love for your parents means to

They make sure that you have food,
shelter, clothes, and both a spiritual
and an academic education. They
make sacrifices so that you can
have fun, get exercise and be happy
and they do all of this because they
love and seek to love you as God

2 Timothy 3:15 and that from
childhood you have known the Holy
Scriptures, which are able to make
you wise for salvation through faith
which is in Christ Jesus.
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commands.
Sometimes, they even have to correct you and discipline you because
they love you.
The easiest person to love is the
one who loves you.
CHILDREN! SEND YOUR PICTURES AND WE WILL ADD
THEM TO THE NEXT EDITION

THE TBPC TUBE
TIME TRAVELERS

Q

uite a crowd of kids had
gathered in the fencedin play area behind the
church. Christian was
wondering if he
should follow Selah PART TWO
and his cousin Gray
down the slide. It had been a while
now since Selah went first and a
little later Gray had shot into the
slide, too. Both girls had climbed
up into the playground and pushed
off into the big yellow tube slide,
but like the others, neither came
out at the ground end.
The children in the play area were
beginning to break into small
groups, each trying to decide if
they should climb up and slide
down.
Audrey was talking with Emmalani, Anneliese, Julianna and Eleanor.
They all agreed that if the others
were having fun, wherever they
were, they didn’t want to miss out
on it; however, it was going to
require a bit of courage to follow
them. They decided to go find Julia
and to ask her what she thought.
Eden was swinging in and out of
the group gathered around Marcus.
It included Ephraim, Amos and
now, Reuben.
Meanwhile, Micah and Ruth had

gone to tell their father that something big was going on at the
playground.
The four boys were still undecided
as to what to do when Jake came
running by. He clambered up the
rock wall and went headfirst down
the shoot. The boys with Marcus
looked at each other, nodded, and
followed Jake.
At that moment, the younger girls
arrived back, tugging Julia by both
hands. They all watched as the
boys dove into the slide — but not
one came out again.
Julia climbed up with Audrey, Eleanor and the others, except Anne5

liese, close behind. Julia looked in,
but could see nothing. She could
hear some far away laughing and
yelling echoing back up the tube.
With a shrug of the shoulders,
Julia slid in and the others quickly
followed.
Inside the slide, the children could
see one another as they started
swirling through the tube. They
didn’t want to go upside down, but
couldn’t help it — this was like no
slide they had ever been in before!
Everyone turned different colors as
the slide went from yellow to orange,
from orange to red, from red to purple and finally, to a greenish blue.

Time travelers continued

bering, climbing, crawling and galloping up the ramp were creatures
of every size, color and shape.

Some were yelling, some were
silent, some tried to stop their sliding, but there was nothing to grab
hold of and everything was super
slippery. And then, suddenly, they
were all in a pile on the grass.

The first group stopped and stared,
and the rest all made their way
around to them. Some of the
younger ones pushed through the
older kids so they could see.

Back at the church, Mr. Onstot was
being pulled and tugged by Micah
and Ruth toward the slide, and he
saw the last few kids disappear
behind the wall of the playground.
All the children left on the ground
were yelling and calling after their
brothers, sisters and friends.
Mr. Onstot got everyone quieted
down and said, “I am going to see
what happened, you all wait quietly
down here.”
As Mr. Onstot climbed the rock
wall and scrunched over inside the
playground, he saw no one, and began to wonder if this was a big joke
being played by some of the older
children on the younger ones.
Down below, Eden was shouting,
“In the slide! They went down the
slide!”
Mr. Onstot looked in the slide. Everything looked normal, but there
was only one thing to do — jump
in! He turned around, crossed his
legs and arms, and pushed off into
the slide.
Meanwhile, the jumble of children

who had gone in ahead of him sat
sprawled on the damp grass. Slowly, they began to untangle themselves and, making sure everyone
had his own arms, legs and shoes,
they began to stand up and look
around.
Just a little way in front of them,
the original group still stood motionless. Beyond them was a wooden wall that seemed to rise all the
way to the sky. The wall was made
of rough-hewn timbers and oozed a
blackish goo.
Some of the first sliders turned
around and hushed the noisy newcomers. As everyone finally got
quiet, they all heard the strangest
sounds. It was all mixed up, like a
groan, a bellow, a roar and snort all
in one.

Now they all knew where those
strange sounds were coming from
— the army of creatures were crying, bellowing and roaring as they
moved along.
Some of the creatures were familiar, but others were strange looking. Some were giant and others
small. Some were furry, some scaly
and some feathery.
It was Isaiah who spoke first.
“What is this place? Where are
we?” he asked.

With one particularly loud bellow,
everybody grabbed each other —
nobody had ever heard a noise like
that before!

“I think,” said Abigail, “it is the
ark!”

Slowly, some of the older kids
began to walk to the right and it
looked like there was no end to this
high wooden wall. As they kept on
walking — in single file with Luke
at the front — they came to a curve
in the wall that wrapped around to
the left. They followed the curve
until they came all the way around,
with the wooden wall on their left.
And there, further down the great
wall, was a giant ramp, and lum-

Luke and Adam said at the same
time, “I know you’re right!”

“I think you’re right!” said Julia.

Back at the playground, Mr. Onstot plopped out on the ground at
the end of the slide. Ruth said, “Hi
Daddy did you find the others?”
Mr. Onstot slowly shook his head,
no.
NEXT TIME: “More Sliding”
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